
Champîaïn, a ÎO to 1 Shot, Captures $2,SOO Endurance Purse at Bowie Track
Outsider Sets
Pace and Beats
Yashmak Easily
Quincy Stable Entry, Choice

of Players, Never Threat¬
ens Leader After Start

Prom Special Correspondent
BOWIE, Md., Nov. 22. .Stealing a

long lead and forcing a fast pace
throughout, Champlain, well ridden by
Jockey Robinson, captured the $2,500
Endurance Purse, the feature of & good
card here this afternoon. The result
of this annual fixture for two-year-olds
over the seven furlong route was a de¬
cided upset, and G. W. J. Btssel's
stable connections, which took a chance
on the son of Rapid Water-Nettie
Bcreaud, got 10 to 1 for their money.
Champlain raced under the wire

three lengths ahead of H. P. Whitney's
Yashmak, which also was neglected in
the betting, while in third place, a
length and a half back was the Quincv
Stable's All Over. The latter, coupled
with Yankee Star, represented the
choice of the players, but All Over,
after hanging on for a while tired and
Yankee Star was outclassed.
The Bean-Harding entry, Moco and

All Fair, also had lots of supporters,
but this combination ran a dull race.
All Fair had an excuse, for this ono
was carrying considerable weight, but
Moco, under a listless ride, was never
in the chase.
Long shots were the order of the day,

only one favorite surviving. It was J.
W. Forman's Super, which saved the
form players from utter ruin in the
running of the Autumn Handicap for
three-year-olds at a mile and a six¬
teenth. Six horses went to the post
and when Sunnyland faltered nearing
the finish, Super, which had trailed in
the early stages, came up fast and just
lasted to beat Quecreek, then running
In second place, by a head.
The results:
First race (for 2-yaar-olds; claiming;

purse $1,3:00: 6 furlongs).Fair Virginia,
IPS (Schwartz), ÍS7.!">!>, Ç1G..0 ana $7.40,
won; Feigned Zeai. 110 (Stirlirrir). 846.S0
lurd S2;.40. second; Beamer, 110 (McAtee),
**5..0. third. Time. 1:16 S-B. D'.ck Dead-
eye. Jacquelia. Restless, Tricks, Indian
Prince, Vineyard, Barriekane, Htllsdale and
Tlkeh also ran.

Second race (for 3-vear-olds; claiming:
rnrs» $1.300: '1 mile and 70 yards).-!

nie WaNh. 10« (Booli. $20.40. $9.20
tS ». won; Antilles. 107 (Lnnfr), $8.40'

ara Si;, ¡to, second: Natural, 110 (Robinson),
ft.30." third. Time. 3:515-5. Hard Guoss.
Gilt Fringe. HttOnec, Secretary. Dr. Charles
Well« and Bodanzky also ran.

Third race (for S-year-olds and tipwRrd;
claiming; purse $1,300; 7 furtongR).Pas-.
toral Swain, 118 (Coney). $13. $4.50 and
in.SO. won; Sagamore 107 (Bane;). $3 and
i.V'O. second; John's Úmma, 104 (McAtee),
.»S.rtO, third. Time. 1:20 4-5. King John,
End Man. The Nephew, Some Baby, Klrah
and Major Park also ran.

Fourth race (the Endurance Handicap;
for _-year-o]ds: ?2.".G'' added; 7 furlongs).
Champlain, 114 (Robinson), $22.70. $33.60
and $6.:»0. won; Yashmak. 112 (Morris),
$i;*..90 and $7.30. second; "All Over, 109
.M.Atee). $3. third., Time. 1:28 1-5.
.Yankee Star, tAll Pair, tMoco, îDuncecap,
} Blackstone, Clansman. Colando and Op-
pernjuMi also ran. 'Quincy Stable entry,
îî-an & Harding entry. rarWhltney-Butlir

entry.
Fifth race (the Autumn Handicap; for 3-

yrnr-olds and upward: pursa $1.500; l and:
3-36th miles).»Super, 108 (Schwartz),
$5.60, S3.10 and $:;.30, won; Quecreek, 113
(RoWnoon). $5.00 and $4.30, second;
.Sunayland, 105 (.losiah), $3.30, third.
Time, 3:51 ?.-r,. Hobey Baker, King's
Champion and Fairway also ran.

Sixth race (the Princeton Purse: for all
ages; v.urse $1.300; allowances; 7 furlongs)
.PrWe of India. 114 (Morris), $5.70,
St.20 and $3.50 won; Sammy K.. 90 (P.
Walls). $»3.C0 and $4.20. aecond Ciriaelda,
S7 (Flvnn). $9.90. third. Time. _:_. 8-8.
Joseph Brandt. Arrah Go On. Bast View,
Ira Wilson and Gairr Be Cause also ran.

Seventh race (for 3-year-olds and up¬
ward; claiming; purse $1,3300; 1 ".,* miles).
Henrle, 111 (Robinson). $10.70, $6.10 and.
$5.30, won; Dolly C, 9S (P. Walls), $12.30
and $7.20, second; Sibola, 103 (Joslah),
rsivrro, third. Bar One, P. G. King, Bom¬
bast. 3-ord Herbert. Fern Grass, Thomas
!'. McMahon, Paddy Dear, Ellison, Wodau,
i:-.,; asive and Asuncion also ran.

Bowie Entries
First race (for maidens; all ages; seven

furlo¡ms)-Tornado, 334; Ba Bar, 114; Fly¬
ing Cloud. 112; Clarkson, 112; Sparkling.
!f,9 Petite Dame, 309; Trajanus, 100;
Greenwich Village, 100; Far Sight, 300;
Fltzgibbou. 100: Finnish Maid, 97; Fay-
clle, 97; Bady Zeus, 97.
Second race (The American Remount

Association Handicap: for four-year-olds
and upward; owned by the United States
Army, or officers of the Regular Army;
two miles).Courteous. 166; Rake Off, 305;
3'. .-.anna, 3C5; Raconteuse, 1C5; .lay Bird,
.... ; Han 1 Giena.de II. 160.
Third race (claiming; for three-year-olds

and upward: six and a half furlongs)-.
3-Lirty Johnson. 33;.; Burgoyne, 133: L'Ef¬
fare. 112; Zouave, 112r Moroni, 106; Ar-
dlto 3 0.3; Dairyman. 106; »Cachet, 3 03;
* Garnest, 113: aTitania, 110; »aCharles J.
('raigmlle. 113; »Tidings, 104; »North
Shore, î'9; »Rhinestone, 96; Beckna, 3 00;
.Wild Flower, 110; Uncle Bassie. 103;
nArrah Go On, 113. aMatthews; Swinker-
lrurnan entry.
Fourth race (The Cinderella Burse; for

fillies and mares: all ases; .even furlongs)
.aJynte?. 304; nTen Buttons. 30Î; Vague.
104; By Jiminv. 104; Arrow of Gold. 104:
3tna Frank, 104; Mary Head, 102; Muttl-
i.lnn. 102. aAJ-cot Stable; Kraft entry.

Fifth race (claiming!: for three-year-
olds and upward: one mile and a six¬
teenth )--Yorltlsl. 319; Major rnrke, 110;
»TantalUH. 110; »Frank Monroe, 3 02:
'Woodihrush, 304; »Bady Bullan, 103;
.Mim Filley, 103; »Courlis. 100.

Sixth ruco (claiming; for three-year-
olds and upward; one mile and three-
¡¦¡xreenths).Austral, 117; Queen Blonde,
131: Bord Herbert, 330; Bar One, 130;
Versailles, 109; »White Haven, 106; »Takl-
mene, 105; "Fantoche, 104; »Jacques, 100.
Seventh race (claiming; for three-year-

olds and upward: one inllo and three-
aixteeiàths).Orderly, 114; Hendrle, 330;
P. O, ICinp. 3 30; Smarty, 3 09: »Mountain
Rose II. 132; »Dl&dl, 112; »Warlike, 105;
«Wodan. 105; »Kinga Belle, 101.
.Apprentice allowance of five pounds

claimed.

Hornsby Leads Batters
In New Winter League

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22.- -Rogers
Hornsby, oí" the Los Angeles club, now
is the leading batsman of the Cali¬
fornia Winter League, with a percent¬
age of .398.

Trailing Hornsby aro the following
five: Harry Heilman, Mission, .385;
Ty Cobb, Sun Francisco. .370; Carl
Sawyer, Vernon, ,373; Jacio Knteht,
Vernon. .350, and George Sisler, Ver¬
non, .850.
The Vernon club is in the lead, the

Missions are second, Loh Angeles third
and San Francisco fourth.

McLean Out of Pitt Line-Up
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 22,-John Mc¬

Lean, veteran lineman of the Univer¬
sity of Pittsburgh football team, will
not play against Penn State here on
Thanksgiving Day, as he has been con¬
fined to a hospital, due to Injuriai suf¬
fered in the Washington and JetTerson
game. Mike Hartnett, n substitute
backfield man, also is {n a hospital with
a broken jaw suffered in practico.

Football Game Canceled
EMPORIA, Kan., Nov. 22..Because

of the ¿eath of Donald Davis, star half-
hack of the Kansas State Normal foot¬
ball eleven, the annual ThanksgivingDay game between that school and the
rollege of Emporra was canceled to¬
day.

Schoolboys in Ice Race
This afternoon the Public Schools

Athletic League of the Department of
Education will conduct the third series
öf the skating races for elementary
A94 high school boys at the 181st
fcrweet Ice Palace, »tarting At ö o'clock

SEwimJrgHT|J3i
(Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.)

Picking an AH-American
Killinger and A. Devine,
Aldrich, Owen and O'Hearn,
Sifting swiftly through the line,
With a subtle twist find turn.
Stuart, Wilson, Williams, French,
Mohart, with the Kiley flick;
Whom can I leave on the bench?
There are more than I can pick.
Slater, Huffman and McGuirc,
Badcr, Into, Keck and King.
I could strum a wicked lyre
While their fame is on the wing.
Roberts, Robertson and Sliaw,
Stein and Larscn, Greene and Vick;
But I come upon one flaw:
There are more tlian I can pick.
Erickson, Gazella and
Barchet, Bucll, Kaw and Wray,
Fancy tvith the foot and hand
When a tackier bars tfie way.
Wynne and Workman, Romncy Kane,
Strong and speedy, skilled and quick;
There's a. knot within my brain;
There are more than I can pick.

Cornell may look to have a pear-shaped cinch over Penn in their an¬

nual joust, but, having perused past records again» Cornell isn't going to
be 102 per cent sure until the closing scrimmage has been untangled.

The Last Test
You can come upon any number of non-partisan, unprejudiced football

students who believe that Penn State to-day is the best team in the East
and one of the greatest in the country.

The last test against Pittsburgh will be important, where a substan¬
tial victory will mean additional support.but where a defeat will upset
the entire year.

Penn State has more to lose than she has to gain in her annual
Thanksgiving Day test, for Pittsburgh hasn't gone very far, for one reason
or another. Bezdek, in Killinger, Wilson and Lightner, has the best back-
field we have seen and the strongest running attack. Pitt may stop this
trio, but just how is beyond our imagination.

Speaking of Records
You can't put it over the Old Guard. ¡; ¡*ne one spoke of Princeton's

ability to play through the Harvard game »viirhout a substitution. But
what abcut the Yale team of 1897?

This team included Cadwalader, Chamberlin, Rogers, Brown, Chad-
wick, Hazen, Hall, De Saulies, McBride, Dudley and Benjamin.

It not only played through both Harvard and Princeton games, but
in the process thereof didn't take out time for injuries or ailments on a

single play!
This team was coached by Frank Butterworth and trained by Keene

Fitzpatrick, now at Princeton.
If any modern machine cares to shoot at some lofty target in the way

of stamina and dui*ability it is invited to open fire at this record.
What They Give Thanks For

"Babe" Ruth.For all rightfield fences and a soft spot in the heart of
a certain judge.

Jack Dempsey.For Georges Carpentier knocking out Joe Beckett.
Princeton.That the season ended a trifle earlier in November than

usual.
The Duffer.For a few shots along the fairway and any putt that

drops.
Then Again.

I can give tha7iks for putts tliat drop,
For mashie shots I do not top,
Wfien, standing tvhere the bunkers lean,
I coyly lift my dizzy bean.
I can give thanks when on my rounds
Few tec shots saunter out of bminds,
But most of all my thanks will fly
To some new, unmarked alibi.

Jess Willard is said to be practicing quick starts in the general di¬
rection of returning thanks for the loser's end before another summer
fades away.

Under the disarmament conference takes up the matter of a ten-year
holiday for bunkers, out-of-bounds, ponds and fast, sloping greens, some
five hundred thousand duffers will retain their pale and pallid interest in
the thing.
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NE of the many virtues
of Terminal methods is,
that Terminal patrons

are not irritated or annoyed by
attempts to sell them more than
they come in to buy. A Terminal
Barber may offer a tentative dip¬
lomatic suggestion, in the manner
of Mr. Balfour before the Arma¬
mentConference,but his attitude
is strictly one of solicitude for the
patron rather than solicitation for
patronage. Our appreciation of
your custom is not regulated bythe size of your check.

ÛkmuMùi
ER SHOPS

THE KNICKERBOCKER
Times Square -*: Opw till 11 p. m;

WOTEL COMMODORE WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL PENNSYLVANIAOp«m till 10 P.M. Opon till 6* RM. Open till UP.M.
120 BROADWAY HUDSON TERMINAL 1Ö5 BROADWAY
-30 CHURCH STREET CONCOURSE 50 CHU-SCHSTREET

']fàm<m$éZk>part7nent: 'Mairdressingand'jffíied Semitas:JüeJiniCéker/Socéer' lihtíorf^MtGria-7fotelPert>vstfh>dnia
EXTiUOI^INAir.'SIiKyiCEAT ORDINARYPRICES

Jake Schaefer
Defeats Hoppe
By Big Margin

Billiard Champion Loses
First Title Match Since
1912; Score, 400 to 26

CHICAGO, Nov. 22..Willie Hoppe,
world's 18.2 bslklino billiard champion,
lost his first championship match since
19.12, when he was defeated to-night by
Jake Schaefer, of Chicago, 400 to 28,
in the international tournament being
held here. The victory gave Schaefer
a tio with Hoppe for first place and
the title will bo decided in an extra
contest to be played to-morrow night.
Schaefer playod a spectacular game,

during which he was at all timos the
master of the champion. The youngster,
a son of the famous billiard witard of
years ago, scored his 400 points in six
innings, making runs of 102 and 150.
Hoppe's playing also was spectacular,
despite his low score, but Schaefer left
him such difficult chances that he never

was able to get. the balls together for a

string of points.
Hoppe won the break and ran 15,

missing a difficult three-cushion shot.
Schaefer, playing marvelous draw and
masse shots, some of which ran the
length of the table, scored 102 points
before missing. One of his points in
thir; run was a three-cushion draw. He
k ft the champion virtually an imposai-
He shot, and Hoppe missed.
Schaefer added 19 in his second at-

tempt, then missed twice, scored 30
and ran out with 159. Hoppe missed in
the third, made 7 in the fourth, none
in the fifth and 4 in the sixth.
Schaefer played a steady game, re¬

peatedly stopping play to sandpaper
Itis cue before trying a hard shot,
while Hoppe became nervous as the
match progressed.
The defeat not only was Hoppe's

first in years but nlsy the wor.it beat¬
ing he has ever received. Since he be¬
came internationally famous as a
billiard player, the champion has lost
but three tournament contests. In
lOOS Jake Schaefer. the father of to¬
night's winner, defeated Hoppe, 500
to 423. In 1012 Koui Yamada, the Jap¬
anese, won from the champion, 500 to
-197.
The innings score:
Hoppe.35, 0. 0, 7, 0, 4. Total, 26. Aver¬

age, 4 3-3. High run, IÖ.
Schaefer.192. ID, 0, 0, .".0, 159. Total,

400. Average, 03 5-6. Iliirh run, 192.
Roger Conti, the French champion,

lost an opportunity t6 win third place
in the tournament when he was de¬
feated this afternoon by Ora Morning-
star. Conti and Welker Cochran tied
for third and fourth places.
The final standings of the tourna¬

ment, with the exception of the first
two places, which will bo decided in
the play-off between Hoppe and
Schaefer to-morrow night, follow:

Won. Boat.
Hoppe ., . Ö 1
Schaefer. 5 1
Cwhi-.ui ., 3 3
Conti. 3S
Horemim« . 2 4
Morningstar . 2 .1
Button. 1 8

jotTreat
enjoyment
G.H.P.CiB.\rOo.,lnr.., jdW'^^l^^SNow York Branch: >^î'^:-''7>i«^127-129 Prlnoe St. jM&^'-^h^^Tel. fcprlnn 4030, jEmi£$8$¡8*W3New York City. M'ëP&$''?Ê$i
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Local Soccer Team» lo IMuy
Soccer follower, of greater New

York will hnvo nn opportunity to wit-
nuH8 «n cxcel'ent gamo of footbnll to¬
morrow afternoon, when the Brooklyn
Football Club, lenders of the Now York
Statu Longue, will meet tho Now York
Footbnll Club of the. American Soccer
League at New York Oval, 150th Street
and Itivor Avenue.

Fiiiul Hundlin.- Match
Tho final handball match for the

Metropolitan District A. A. U. cham¬
pionship between William Sakman, of
the Trinley Club, Brooklyn, and James
Byrnes, of tho West Sido Y. .M. C. A.,
will be played to-morrow morning at
11. o'clock on tho Van Kelton Stadium
courts, Fifty-aoventh Street and EighthAvenue.

íja!S3¡_^^

OPPORTUNITY
Brewster & Co. offer unusual val¬
ues to purchasers of used cars. Cars
notoforiginalownershippresented
here, arc of the highest types, as a
rule maintained thruout their mile¬
age by skilled mechanicians. Need¬
ed restoration work is done in the
Brewster shops by the same me¬
chanical stafïwhich provides service
on Brewster and Lanchestcr cars,

BREWSTER £_? CO.
Fifth Avenue, at Fifty-Sixth Street

New York City
Brewster Motor Cars . Lan«che8T2R Chassis

Custom Coach Work

The first Dual Valve Pierce-Arrow
trucks are just a year old. They are
a continual source of profit and satis¬
faction to their owners.

ELLIS HARROLDS

The CHELTON
A very light-weight, hand-turned Oxford,in Patent Colt Leather. Plain Toe, or with
a Tip. Correct for Full Dress or DinneTWear. Lasts and Patterns exclusively our
own design.

BOTH SHOPS
<Built. by-

Whitehouse & Hardy
8R0 \DWAY/»f40. STREET
Mm» ¿pouta» Onu Hous. Buxs.

I44UT.ST4-'"" STREET
Knickerbocker Builoinq

NEW YORK

At tk SignofThe Arch
One Block

^mBíüaclwaij

11 a.m.
to 11p.m.

$27-M
Buys This
Overcoat !
And It's 100% Wool!
Direct from the well-known

wholesale clothing firm of
Finkelstein & Maisel

whose disclosures of certain
retail clothing sales interests
have opened the eyes of the
public.
Open Thanksgiving Day.

_r_S___S

Here is an actual photo-
graph, unretouched, of a
Finkelstein & Maisel overcoat
taken from stock. You can

buy this overcoat, EXACTLY
as illustrated, at actual
WHOLESALE price.
The profit that ordinarily

would go to the retailer goes
back to your own pocket.or
on this saving you can pur¬
chase a suit or another coat.
FINKELSTEIN & MAISEL

are really clothing manufac¬
turers, offering high class
100 9Í» pure wool suits and
coats at a saving of 30% to
60%.genuine wholesale
prices!

At least we ask considera¬
tion of this fair proposition,
particularly if you are fastid¬
ious as to style, character of
fabrics and used to paying big
prices for your suits or over¬
coats:

If, for any reason what¬
ever, you may feel dissatis¬
fied with any purchase, or be¬
lieve you are not getting ab¬
solutely the greatest values in
all New York, simply ask for
your money and we'll return
it instantly, in full, without a
word.
And remember, our new

and very sensational prices
are $18.75, $24.50, $29.50
and $33,-less a lc/o discount,
for the handsomest line of fall
and winter suits, top-coats and
overcoats.all 100 »ai pure
wool.that we have yet man¬
ufactured.values, in fact,
that friends tell us are no¬
where to be had for at least
double our prices.

If you are extra hard to fit
we will cut your suit or over¬
coat to measure for a small
extra cost.
IMPORTANT: Note care¬

fully our name and location
¦.one flight up.

Finkelstein & Maisel
"Makers of Clothes of the

Better Kind for Men and
Young Men."

Factory and Showrooms (tako
elevator) one flight up.

810 B'way, opp. 11th St.

ACTOS.BODIES.TIRES- Tt BES

our Loss.You® mm
Readjustment Week

l Demonstrar i"us Given; Examinations Allow«!:
Automobile« Traded.

Prices Gist 20% io 50%
l^SASH TALKS WE

Time Payments Also Arranged
No MartBRges! N. Note»! No Publhity!
AMONG OUR 300 BARGAINS

We list * few Unusual Opportunities:
Peerless Townosr. $650; Cadlllar Umoualn«. .$1,050Malbohm B-daii. $.150 r Iiupmobll« Sedan.$95u
Oldsmoblles '.fl Sedan..$300.$"-..>()
.Stu-lobaker (lít'-i). $659: Studebaker CoupalBtte, $32".Cadillac Runabout, $MS0; T.urlng.$tno uj>
lu».) .--.ri Cylinder Touring.|g50-.$400
Iludsnn Towm.r. $1,300: Hupmobllee (Tourtue,

Runabout»). $SCQ.-ïtuMi; Lancia limousine
(l.are) . $1.6.10

Cadillacs (Victorias), $1.150.$1,650; Nasti (1020)
llunabout, Ss 0; Dodge. $:(00; Saxon... $200Packard« ("Twin Sixes"), $400 up; ."ierre--.Tur¬

ing "48" (hts latest Improvements).1350WTnUm ("UOie Sin*'), $100; Suiv.b.rd ( "El_lrt" 1
I-arrdauIette (Sotloty lioi'.y), $750; C
("20-31") Tourln__. Sedans_(600, $700 11.450

Ruieks (1«20»19211.$SJ0 to fl, 00
Marmon 10l;i Sport (Disc Wheels).11.380Hal tîlO.QOO Sedan) .$300 :

Balan... of ¡Stock Priced Equally Low.

Tire Prices Reduced Here
From 40% to 60%

On First Quality & Standard Makes
A splendid rhanre to stock up.

AUTO BODIES OF ALL STYLES
Put on Your ttia»».U~Job Completo.

Jandori Aiiiornobi'e Co.,
EetahllKiad In l<)»i.

TaiE & BOD*. DEPARTMENTS,
1721 Broadway, near 55th St.

AUTOMOBILE DEPARTM33NT.
1739 Broadway, near 56th St.
*»r- Department Tolepbone.Ciro!« 2473
Auto Department Téléphone.Circle 211»

The Greatest Sporting Goiis
Store in the World

Madison Avenu. and 45th Street
New York

The
Forward
Pass

Footballs and cranberry-
sauce.
Wostenholm carvers.and

a breast-high tackle on the
turkey.

Gridirons.and grub!
The Thanksgiving game.

and then the forward pass
to Christmas.
A visit to the Abercrom-

bie & Fitch store, prepara¬
tory to both !

Indoor Sports for
Thanksgiving Time

Cassino game tables.with
complete layouts for every
game, from roulette to
checkers.

"R^ccarat, hazard, bridge,
poker, chess.

indoor golf games.poker
sets for travelers.pearl and
ivory chips. ivory chess¬
men.

Pogo sticks, put-and-take
games, card tables, separate
roulette wheels.
And the most complete

assortment. of sporting
novelties for gift purposes.

Added Enjoyment
at the Big Games

Abercrombie & Fitch ul¬
sters, of imported chinchil¬
las, camel's hair and Crom-
bie woolens.

Leather-lined gabardines,
for motorists, and reversi¬
ble tweed-and-leather coats.
Tweed suits, hats and

caps.walking gloves and
shoes.wool scarfs, sweat¬
ers and mufflers.

Steamer rugs and
^
lap

robes, from England, Scot¬
land and Ireland.

Flasks and Thermos out¬
fits.

Write forNew Booklet Show¬
ing Men's and Women's
Fall and Winter Outfits

dbercrcmbie
& Fitch Co-
EZRA H. FITCH, Pre.'deat

Madison Avenue and 45th Street
New York

"Where the Blazed Trail
Crosses the Boulevard"


